.
Several studies have examined the genetics of RWA resistance in barley. Two studies indicated that single dominant or semidominant genes provided RWA resistance in lines from CIMMYT tested with a Mexican RWA population (Robinson et al., 1992) and from Iran tested with RWA from Iran (Assad et al., 1999) . Further study indicated that the two CIMMYT lines, derived from the crosses Gloria/Come and ASE/2CM//B76BB, contained the same dominant gene . Under greenhouse screening conditions using USA1 and a 1 to 9 chlorosis scale, Gloria/Come has a resistance rating of 3 to 4 with some rolling, and an inheritance study indicated multiple gene control of resistance (D. Mornhinweg, unpublished data, 2011) . The RWA biotype USA1 has been used to examine the genetics of resistance in the first two lines extensively used to develop RWA resistant germplasm, STARS9301B and STARS9577B. Segregation in populations derived from crosses to these lines indicated that at least two interacting genes were responsible for resistance (Mornhinweg et al., 1995 . Each gene by itself only provides partial protection against RWA. These genes were originally named Dnb1 and Dnb2 but were renamed Rdn1 and Rdn2 to follow barley resistance gene naming conventions. Mapping studies located significant quantitative trait loci (QTL) on chromosomes 1H (Rdn2) and 3H (Rdn1) in STARS9301B, STARS9577B, and in the resistant parent accession used in their development. An additional QTL on 2H (Rdn3) was present in STARS9301B and in its resistant parent accession, and chlorosis ratings on STARS9301B are consistently one point lower than those of STARS9577B (Mittal et al., 2008 (Mittal et al., , 2009 Nieto-Lopez and Blake, 1994; Raman and Read, 2000) . A locus on chromosome 7H also has been identified . Association mapping of genes for resistance to USA1 in 174 resistant, moderately resistant/moderately susceptible, and susceptible lines revealed a more complex picture. Based on an analysis using diversity arrays technology (DArT) markers, as many as 19 loci could be involved in resistance to USA1 (Dahleen et al., 2012) .
Biotypic diversity within RWA populations has been identified in wheat based on differential reactions associated with the eleven identified genes and QTLs for resistance (Dn1-9, x, y). At least eight biotypes are present in the United Sates (USA1-8; Burd et al., 2006; Haley et al., 2004; Puterka et al., 2006; Weiland et al., 2008) . Additional biotypes have been identified in South Africa, Hungary, Chile, Ethiopia, Argentina, and the Czech Republic that differentially affect resistance in wheat (Basky, 2003; Ricci et al., 2012; Smith et al., 2004) . So far, only USA1 and USA2 are prevalent in the seven western states most affected by RWA (Puterka et al., 2007) . Resistance genes in wheat appear to function in a biotype-specific manner with single genes providing resistance to one or more biotypes (Weiland et al., 2008; Puterka et al., 2007) . In contrast, the two most widely-used barley germplasm lines for breeding resistant cultivars, STARS9301B and STARS9577B, show resistance to all eight United States biotypes (as defined by their differential reactions on wheat; Puterka et al., 2006; Weiland et al., 2008) . The apparent lack of biotype diversity with respect to resistance in barley is likely an artifact of insufficient study. Recently, two South African biotypes have been identified that overcome resistance in the barley lines STARS9301B, STARS9577B, and STARS0502B ( Jimoh et al., 2011) .
The objective of this research was to determine whether additional RWA biotypes that impact resistance in barley exist, whether resistance to these biotypes is present in the resistant barley germplasm and cultivars that have been developed in the United States, and to identify new loci that may provide novel sources of resistance.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Material and DNA Extraction
Two sets of lines were tested for RWA reaction (Supplemental Table 1 ). The first set consisted of 75 barley accessions susceptible to RWA selected at random from the United States subset of the NSGC world barley core collection. The second set included 92 lines selected from germplasm resources used for the development of RWA-resistant germplasm. This second group included six cultivars that are susceptible to USA1, 31 unadapted accessions that are resistant to USA1, 9 unadapted accessions that are moderately resistant/moderately susceptible to USA1, and 44 germplasm lines developed via backcrosses between susceptible cultivars and moderately resistant and resistant accessions (STARS lines). The six susceptible cultivars represent a wide range of genetic diversity with respect to areas of adaptation in North America, growth habit, stress resistance, spike row number, and end-use qualities. For this study, each line was derived from a single plant selection to reduce genetic heterogeneity. Seedling tissues (3-5 leaf stage) from these lines were harvested and used for DNA extraction using the methods of Oliver et al. (2010) .
RWA Testing
Phenotypic evaluation of the effects of USA1 was as described in Dahleen et al. (2012) . Briefly, the 167 lines were planted in a randomized complete block design with six replicates and Table 1 . Comparison of the 6-point rating scale used to evaluate RWA isolates from Iran, Mexico, Chile, and Hungary to the 9-point rating scale used to evaluate USA1.
Final rating Rolling
Chlorosis 6-point scale 9-point scale
4-5 4-5 Susceptible (S) 3 5-6 6-9 † A line with a 4 rating for chlorosis on the 6-point scale was considered R if it was rated 1 for rolling but was considered MR/MS if rated 2 for rolling. ‡ MR, moderately resistant; MS, moderately susceptible.
or BB (converted for analysis to 0, 1, or 2, respectively). The number of markers scored as AB was low (.00002%), confirming the genetic homogeneity expected as a result of deriving lines from single plants. Marker property, linkage disequilibrium (LD), and Q+K mixed model analyses were performed using the JMP Genomics 6.0 statistical suite (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). The initial marker/phenotype data set contained genotypes for the 6344 markers, and rolling and chlorosis scores for each RWA isolate across the 167 barley lines. One line was removed from the data set due to a large number of missing marker genotypes. Single nucleotide polymorphism markers with a minor allele frequency (MAF) £ 0.05 or ³ 10% missing genotypes were removed from the marker/phenotype dataset and from the annotation dataset containing map positions (Muñoz-Amatriaín et al., 2014) . Genetic map positions were based on the I-Select consensus genetic map developed by Muñoz-Amatriaín et al. (2014) . Briefly, the map was generated by merging the high-density Morex ´ Barke genetic map including 3967 mapped SNPs (Comadran et al., 2012) with the 11 genetic maps used in the construction of the latest OPA barley consensus map (Muñoz-Amatriaín et al., 2011) . The software package LPmerge (http://cran.r-project.org/web/ packages/LPmerge) was used to merge the 12 linkage maps, which resulted in genetic map positions for 5200 I-Select SNPs.
The resulting data were used to study genome-wide and chromosome-specific LD for the remaining 5912 markers (4326 with map positions; Supplemental Table 2 ). Linkage disequilibrium decay was determined as a function of the distance where 20% of the alleles between two loci are shared using nonlinear regre ssion with PROC NLIN in SAS 9.1.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
A pairwise marker-to-marker correlation matrix was used to run principal component analysis (PCA) (Q) and calculate a pairwise allele sharing similarity (AS) matrix (K), using the Gower's Similarity Metric (Gower, 1971) without range standardization, to account for structure in the population (Yu et al., 2006) . Since the population contained lines with both high and low levels of relatedness, a Q-K mixed linear model was then used to analyze SNP alleles for association with reaction to RWA. Analyses for associations were conducted on a per replicate basis as well as across replicates. Three principle components accounting for 66.4% of the genetic variation were used as the Q matrix variables in the model and the entire AS matrix was used to account for K. The negative log 10 conversion was applied to all calculated p-values, and the false discovery rate (FDR) multiple testing correction was used (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995) . Associations between traits and markers were declared screened in the greenhouse facilities at the ARS laboratories in Stillwater, OK. Chlorosis was scored using Webster's scale of 1 through 9 (Webster et al., 1991) , in which 1 to 3 is resistant, 4 to 5 is moderately resistant/moderately susceptible, and 6 to 9 is susceptible. Leaf rolling was scored on a 1 through 3 scale (in which 1 is resistant, 2 is intermediate, and 3 is susceptible). Phenotyping with the Chilean, Iranian, Mexican, and Hungarian RWA isolates was performed in France in the greenhouse facilities of the European Laboratory of CSIRO in Montferrier, France, as follows. Each isolate was established from a single apterous virginopara (wingless parthenogenetic female) sent to France from a laboratory colony in Hungary and from field collections in Chile, Iran, and Mexico. Reactions to each of the four isolates were based on populations of the previously mentioned 167 barley lines planted in a randomized complete block design with two replicates. For each isolate and replicate, a total of 4 flats, each measuring 40 by 60 by 10 cm with 306 cells per flat and 43.5 lines per flat, were planted (7 seeds/line/ replicate) and placed inside a large, ventilated, transparent cage. The Hungarian and Mexican isolates were screened in August of 2012 and the Iranian and Chilean isolates in mid-September through mid-October of 2012. For each isolate, replicates were planted, infested, sprayed, and rated 1 d apart. Seedlings were infested with RWA 6 d after planting when coleoptiles had emerged and were 1to 5 cm above the soil. Flats were sprayed with insecticide to kill the aphids 21 d after infestation when susceptible check cultivars were dying. Seedlings were rated for chlorosis and rolling 1 d later. Damage was rated on a 1 to 6 scale for chlorosis, with 1 = healthy plant; 2 = spotting and/or streaking < 20%; 3 = spotting and/or streaking and/or white sheath > 20% and < 40%; 4 = > 40% and < 60%; 5 = > 60% and < 80%; and 6 = severely streaked and dying plant. Leaf rolling was rated on a 1 to 3 scale, where 1 = flat leaf; 2 = moderately rolled leaf; and 3 = tightly rolled leaf. These ratings were used to determine whether each line was resistant (R), moderately resistant/moderately susceptible (MR/MS), or susceptible (S) ( Table 1) . Phenotype data for each biotype were analyzed by analysis of variance (ANOVA), and least significant difference (LSD) values were calculated to identify differences in rolling and chlorosis (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
Markers, Association Mapping
Single nucleotide polymorphism data for 6344 markers were obtained from Dr. Shiaoman Chao at the USDA-ARS Fargo Genotyping Lab using the Illumina I-Select Chip (Dr. M. Ganal, Trait Genetics GmbH). Lines were scored as AA, AB, significant at p < 0.05 (-log10 = 1.3). The phenotypic variation (R 2 ) explained by significant markers was calculated using the F-statistic and numerator and denominator degrees of freedom as described by Edwards et al. (2008) . In addition to analyzing the full set of 166 lines (after removal of one line for missing marker data), analyses were performed on the subset of 92 selected lines to compare loci among lines that were resistant to USA1.
RESULTS
A wide range of reactions (resistant to susceptible) for rolling and chlorosis was observed in response to infestation with each of the five RWA isolates (Table 2 ; further referred to as USA1, Hungary1, Mexico1, Chile1, and Iran1). The subset of 92 lines, which consisted primarily of lines with some level of resistance to USA1, showed lower mean chlorosis and rolling ratings than the full set of lines when infested with USA1 ( Table 2 ). The numbers of lines with R, MR/MS, and S ratings varied according to the isolate used for infestation (Table 3) . While half the lines were susceptible to USA1, one third or less were susceptible to the other isolates but more lines were classified as MR/MS. The fewest number of R lines were observed when infested with Iran1, whereas the most resistant lines were observed when infested with Chile1.
Data for reactions to infestation were available for all isolates from 145 lines. Of these, 70 lines had R or MR/ MS ratings for the five isolates, while 15 lines were susceptible to all five isolates (Table 4 ). In this set of lines, 53 of the 68 lines that were susceptible to USA1 showed a MR/ MS reaction to at least one other isolate but none showed an R reaction to any isolate. The five elite cultivars included in the 145 lines, all susceptible to USA1, showed MR/MS reactions to at least one of the other isolates (Table 4) .
The SNPs used for analyses consisted of 4326 mapped markers plus 1586 unmapped markers (Supplemental Table  2 ). The total map length for all seven chromosomes was 1112.7 cM, providing an average marker density of approximately four markers per centiMorgan. Marker coverage was good on all chromosomes with no gaps larger than 10 cM. Average linkage disequilibrium ranged from 0.032 cM on chromosome 1H to 0.057 cM on chromosome 5H (Table 5) . Clustering based on allele sharing and on PCA 
all seven chromosomes (Table 6 ). The seven mapped markers in common between the full set and the subset identified six loci. Eight loci identified based on analysis of the 92-line subset provided resistance to more than one isolate. Of these, four were also identified by analysis of the full set of 166 lines. In addition, 59 unmapped SNP markers were significantly associated with resistance to at least one RWA isolate (data not shown). Of these, 14 were identified by analysis of the full set of lines, 45 by analysis of the subset, and 3 were identified in both analyses. Four of these loci influenced reaction to more than one RWA isolate.
divided the 166 lines into 10 groups (Supplemental Table  1 ), generally based on row type, growth habit, and area of origination. The six elite susceptible cultivars were grouped with improved germplasm lines (STARS lines) that had been developed by backcrossing to adapted lines. Association analysis of the full set of 166 lines identified 19 significant mapped SNPs defining ten loci on five chromosomes (Table 6 ) plus 14 unmapped SNPs (data not shown). Five of these loci influenced resistance to more than one isolate. Analysis of the subset identified 87 significant mapped SNP markers defining as many as 37 loci on The number of mapped markers and number of resistant loci significantly associated with RWA resistance detected in this study varied by isolate (Table 3, Supplemental Fig. 1 ). The largest number of markers and loci were associated with resistance to Iran1, while the fewest were associated with resistance to Chile1. The effects of each marker allele on mean chlorosis and rolling varied widely ( Table 7) . The average of the differences between the two homozygous alleles for chlorosis and rolling was largest for USA1 and smallest for Mexico1 and Iran1. Overall, reaction to the Iran isolate had the smallest range of mean differences (Table 7) .
MS MR/MS MR/MS R MR/MS STARS 0631B MR/MS MR/MS MR/MS MR/MS MR/MS MR058 MR/MS MR/MS MR/MS MR/MS MR/MS STARS 0623B MR/MS MR/MS MR/MS MR/MS MR/MS MR001 MR/MS MR/MS MR/MS MR/MS MR/MS MR013 MR/MS MR/MS MR/MS MR/MS MR/MS MR043 MR/MS MR/MS MR/MS MR/MS
Fewer significant loci were located for resistance to Hungary1 relative to USA1. Two markers (SCRI_ RS_195810 on 2H at 32.74 cM and BOPA1_5008_2402 on 3H at 128.53 cM) accounted for most of the resistance. All but three of the 55 Hungary1 resistant lines contained the 0 (AA) allele for the 2H marker, while 40 lines had the 2 (BB) allele at the 3H marker; 39 of the resistant lines contained the allele associated with resistance at both loci (data not shown). Other significant markers for Hungary1 had smaller mean effects (p > 0.05) than these 2H and 3H markers.
Only six markers were linked to resistance to Chile1, and only three of them (BOPA_2-12_10410 on 1HS at 5.22, BOPA_2_12_10718 on 2H at 5.4, and SCRI_RS_236521 on 2H at 177.4 cM) had larger effects (p < 0.05) on trait means, with the 0 allele reducing mean chlorosis and rolling. Of the 68 lines with resistance to Chile1, 47 of them had at least two of the three large effect loci, and 16 had a 0 allele at just one of the three loci. However, five resistant lines did not have the favorable allele for any of the three major loci.
Resistance to Mexico1 and to Iran1 was more complex. More than 30 SNPs with relatively high R 2 values were significantly associated with resistance to these biotypes, but with one exception, there was little variability between means for the two alleles (Table 6, 7). The one exception was a significant marker associated with resistance to Mexico1 (BOPA_2_12_10718 on 2HS at 5.4 cM), which had somewhat larger differences (p < 0.05) for chlorosis (1.6) and rolling (0.8), but only 14 of the 60 R lines had the allele with the lower means. The remaining 32 markers had small effects (p > 0.05) on mean scores. All of the Iran1 significant loci had only small effects on mean scores (Table  7) , which may account for the large number of loci identified (Table 3, 6 ). Nearly half of the lines were MR/MS, reflecting the higher mean chlorosis and rolling in both the full set and subset after infestation with Iran1. For the other three biotypes, at least two significant marker loci had large mean differences for both chlorosis and rolling.
Loci that significantly influenced resistance to more than one biotype had similar effects on mean scores for chlorosis and/or leaf rolling across biotypes. For example, the chromosome 1H locus at 5.2 to 5.7 had large mean effects on both USA1 and Chile1, while the locus on 2H at 106.5 to 106.9 had small mean effects on rolling and chlorosis in response to Chile1 and Iran1.
DISCUSSION
The differential responses to the RWA isolates among lines within this barley population, and the observed variability for markers associated with resistance to the various isolates, provides evidence for biotypic variability among RWA populations, which influences resistance in barley. However, despite selection solely based on resistance to USA1, the improved RWA-resistant germplasm and unadapted accessions in the NSGC are valuable resources for addressing the need for RWA resistance to biotypes other than USA1.
The locations of SNP loci affecting resistance to USA1 mostly corresponded with positions of the resistance loci located using DArT markers (Dahleen et al., 2012) , with multiple loci associated with resistance. There were a few exceptions. The loci on chromosome 3HS, defined by DArT markers bPb6127 and bPb3569, were not detected with SNP markers. Only nonsignificant peaks were associated with SNPs where DArT marker bPb7953 (5HL) and DArT markers pBp4071, bPb3226, and bPb7139 (7HL) showed significant associations with resistance to USA1. Each of these regions was associated with resistance to one of the other RWA biotypes (Table 6 ).
In total, 23 lines showed resistance to all five RWA biotypes. This group included STARS9577B, which has been used as a resistance source in two of the four USA1 resistant cultivars (Mornhinweg, 2011) . STARS9301B, which was not included in the 145 lines with data for all five biotypes, is the source of resistance for the other USA1 resistant cultivars and would also presumably be resistant to all five biotypes since it contains the two major loci associated with resistance in STARS9577B (Mittal et al., 2008 (Mittal et al., , 2009 ). The locus Rdn1, for resistance to USA1 found in these two lines, was located on the long arm of chromosome 3H (128-138 cM) and also appears to affect Table 6 . Single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers significantly associated with chlorosis and/or rolling reaction to five biotypes of Russian wheat aphid. Sample size indicates whether the marker was significant in the full set of 166 barley lines or in the subset of 92 lines. the reaction to Hungary1. Rdn2, located on the short arm of chromosome 1H, appears to also provide resistance to Chile1. Rdn3, on chromosome 2HS, which was present in STARS9301B but not in STARS9755B (Mittal et al., 2008 (Mittal et al., , 2009 ), appears to also influence resistance to Hungary1. The allelic state of markers at each of these loci had a major effect on the trait means. For example, the average chlorosis difference between the 0 (AA) and 2 (BB) allele for Rdn2 was 3.18 for USA1 and 1.24 for Chile1. Other markers associated with various biotypes, especially for Iran1, had small mean allele differences even though they had high R 2 values. Multiple loci appear to be required to obtain high levels of RWA resistance in barley. Tocho et al. (2012) identified two regions, on chromosome 1HL and near the 2H centromere, which had effects on chlorophyll content, foliar area, and dry weight. Neither of these regions was significant in our study. Greenhouse seedling ratings of barley for chlorosis and rolling have been established to accurately predict field resistance (Mornhinweg et al., 1995; Bregitzer et al., 2003) . Tocho et al. (2012) did not measure chlorosis or rolling after RWA infestation and there is no research to link chlorophyll content to resistance in terms of grain yield in the field. It is difficult at this time to say how useful these chlorophyll content, foliar area, and dry weight loci will be for breeding RWA resistant cultivars.
In conclusion, the reactions of 166 lines to infestations of RWA from the United States, Hungary, Mexico, Chile, and Iran showed there was biotype diversity on barley. Multiple loci were identified for resistance to each of the five RWA biotypes. Loci with high R 2 values and large mean affects were found for resistance to USA1, Hungary1, and Chile1 but for resistance to Mexico1 and Iran1, even loci with larger R 2 values had small mean differences between the two alleles. Named RWA resistance genes reduced damage from biotypes other than USA1 with Rdn1 and Rdn3 also reducing the effects of Hungary1, and Rdn2 also reducing effects of Chile1. Continual monitoring of RWA biotypes present around the world is needed as biotype diversity increases. Breeding resistance to some international biotypes may prove problematic because of the lack of loci with major effects on chlorosis and rolling means. Lines with resistance to USA1 are a good starting point for breeding because most lines that are resistant to USA1 are resistant or moderately resistant/ moderately susceptible to international RWA biotypes.
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Supplemental Figure 1 . Manhattan plots from association mapping of barley resistance to Russian wheat aphid biotypes. A NegLog10 probability of 1.3 equals a logarithm of the odds (LOD) of 3.0. Position in centiMorgans along each chromosome is shown on the x-axis.
Supplemental Table 1 . Barley genotypes used for association mapping of reaction to five Russian wheat aphid (RWA) biotypes. AS cluster indicates the groupings based on allele sharing while principal component analysis (PCA) cluster indicated the groupings based on principle component analysis.
Supplemental Table 2 . Single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) marker annotation file containing the name of the SNP markers plus their chromosomal positions provided by Drs. Jeff Endelman and Maria Munoz-Amatriain (Univ. MN). 
